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HELENA GRAHAM,
m BUM’S mcufici.

CHAPTER V,
The following night puood wilhont 

diitnrbance, either earthly or ghoitlv, et 
Graham Lodge.

Early in ths morning, Captain Graham 
went over to the mainland on business, 
and Helena, accompanied by Clinton, 
went down to the cottage to visit Mrs. 
Ben. There was an inward feeling of 
pleasure at Helena’s heart when she 
learned ttyp Jessie was away on the 
mainland on a visit. Not that she doubt
ed Herbert ; hut she remembered Jessie 
as a very pretty ch^ld, grown by this time, 
doubtless, into a lovely girl, and it might 
not be altogether safe to throw the gay 
man of the world into dangerous society.

Towards noon as they were sauntering 
along the sunshiny beaflh, she hanging 
on his arm, while he softly whispered the 
words “ ladies love to hear,” they espied 
a boat advancing towards them. Helena 
raised her telescope to survey the new
comers.

“The Eev. Mr. M’Calmont and his 
wife,” she exclaimed, in tones of surprise 
and pleasure. “ Malcolm has doubtless 
called upon them and told them I was 
here.”

“ Friends of yours ?” asked Herbert.
" Yes—the minister of Glenleith, close 

to Straithmore, whom I have known 
since my earliest childhood. But here 
they are.”

The boat at this moment touched the 
shore, and Helena, disengaging her arm, 
ran down to meet them. Herbert more 
leisurely followed, just in time to see his 
lady-love folded in the arms of a gentle
man who sprang from the boat.

The stranger was of middle age, mar
ried, and a clergyman ; yet, in spite of 
all Mr. Clinton felt a sudden twinge of 
jealousy and anger at beholding the em
brace. But the next moment, jealousy, 
anger, every feeling was swallowed up in 
intense astonishment, not unmingled 
with superstitious horror. For as the 
clergyman turned round, and Herbert 
obtained a full view of his faco, he recog
nized the countenance of him he hud 
seen years before in, that mystic vision 
at the Mahometan’s house.

For a moment he stood regarding him, 
pale with wonder; and it was only when 
he heard the clear, ringing voice of Cap
tain Graham, as he approached him, say
ing, with a hearty slap on the shoulder—

“ Why, Clinton, man alive, what ails 
you? you are as pale as a ghost,” that he 
awoke from his trance of surprise.

“ Are you ill ?" said Helena, anxiously, 
as she approached, leaning on the arm of 
Mrs. M’Calmont.

“A slight head ache — nothing more," 
said Herbert, recovering himself by an 
effort; “Nothing worth being alarmed 
about,” he added, seeing Helena’s still 
anxious eyes.

“ Why, Helena, have you grown nerv
ous end cowardly?” exclaimed Mr. M’Cal
mont. “You, who used to be as bold 
and daring as a mountain eaglet ? But, 
perhaps,” he added, glancing meaningly 
at Herbert, “it is only where some very 
particular friend is concerned that your 
fears ero thus easily aroused.”

Herbert smiled slightly, while Helena’s 
dark face grow orimeon, as she hurried 
on with increased rapidity, drawing her 
companion with her, and leaving the 
gentlemen behind.

When they reached the lodge, Helena 
Mcft her brother to entertain their guests, 
while she sot about preparing luncheon.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Our Schools.
To the Editor of the Mercury.

Sib,—To those Interested in our Pub
lic Schools (and every ratepayer should 
be so) the appointment of anewPrincipal 
of the High and Public Schools, as at 
present projected, is a subject of serious 
thought, not unmingled with anxiety. 
There is a general impression, eo ’ as 
my observations havo extended, that 
fuch an appointment is prematura ; that 
i\ lias been too hastily resolved on ; and 
that -there are at present weighty rea
sons, for thinking the step unwise. If 
such'a Principal be appointed (and I do 
not say but that a head should bo ap
pointed nur Common Schools) it is timo 
enough when the new Central School 
building is completed, and when the 
great proportion of the Common Sbhool 
pupils will be concentrated therein, and 
so be under his immediate and efficient 
supervision. In tho present scattered 
condition of the schools the appointment 
in the opinion of many who have given 
the subject any thought, would be, to 
say the least, unwise. Hasty and in
efficient action has characterized most cf 
the proceedings of the School Board, and 
has resulted, so far, in that want oi effi
ciency so unnecesasanly mentioned in 
tho advertisement inserted in the Globe. 
I cannot but think that tho Trustees 
should imitate tho example of tho Coun
cil of Public Instruction, who bclore in
troducing important changes, consult 

, tho Teachers themselves as to their ad
visability. If this course had been pur
sued, I feel confident fewer blunders 
would have been perpetrated at tho ex
pense not only of tho Town funds, but 
what is far worse, at the expense of the 
best interests of our school population.

Tho Trustees are, however, surely not 
serious in their proposal to appoint a 
Principal or Inspector over the High as 
well as Common Schools. They must 
surely doubt their authority to make any 
euch appointment. If their advertisement 
means anything, that is their intention. 
Tho Principal of tho High School has, 
to say the least, been rather unfairly 
and disrespectfully treated in putting 
forth such an advertisement. Mr. Laf- 
fertvis, I believe, understood to be a ripe 
echoiar, having taken double honours in 
Classics and Mathematics in the Univer
sity of Toronto, which fact was charac
ter zod by Dr. MeCaul, tho President, as 
” the rare honor of a double first.” It 
is to be hoped, however, that in regard 
to the proposed appointment, the Board 
will not do anything precipitately, but 
will, in the meantime, occupy themselves 
with devising means for supplying 
additional temporary school accommo
dation, os the schools are at present 
much over crowded, each school having 
more than the legal number of pupils. It 
would be much better if tho Board would 
direct their attention to this matter, and 
leave the appointment of a Principal un
til his services arc required an I can be1 
properlv made available. - 

Yours, truly,
A. Ratepaveb. 

Guelph, Nov. 19th, 1874.

A child of Me. I*mos 3cott, of Fergus, 
n-ed 18 months, recently received such 
injuries by falling out of a high chiirthat 
death ensued the following morning.

Thr Ancibmt Eoyptians learned the 
art of preserving tho bodies for many 
generations, but all the werld has not 
|)( <n able to discover an infallible pro- 
wr.tativo that will stop tho hair from 
falling off. Bearino is without doubt 
thy safest dressing, and is also the most 
delightful preparation to use, ever made.

GEORGE JEFFREY
Is now ehowing the following New Goods, an inspection of which he respectfully solicits :

Dress Goods at 25 cents per yard, worth 65c. See them.

Mink Muffs, for $5 ; Mink Sets at $10. See them.

1 case Frills, Frillings, Linen Collars and Cuffs. See them.

All wool French Merinoes at 45c per yard. See them.

Ball Fringes in all colors. The latest Trimmings. See them.

Armstrong, McCrae & Go’s Hose at wholesale prices. See them.

Note—My Black Lustres are the best and cheapest. See them.

GEORGE JEFFREY.

Great Attraction ! Special Bargains !
THE PRINCIPAL HOUSE

THE GOLDEN LION
DOING THE TRADE.

THE GOLDEN LION

Mo complaint of dull times. Always busy at the Lion, with a big increase, the last two months, for which we tender our thanks to a generous
hearted Public, who have so nobly seconded the effort of the Proprietor in their behalf. We now offer this week NEW GOODS, CHEAP GOODS ; yes, the beat value yet offered. The Lion is deter

mined no inferior animal shall cross his path, in dispensing the best class of Goods at the lowest possible prices. The Public jpre now fully aware who their friends are, and who are not. You 
may Bamum-like hoodwink the people once, but you will not repeat it. They have discovered who id working in their behalf, tnd who for no agrandisement of self.

Six Car loads opening this Week to supply the Great Demand!
300 Pieces of those heavy home-made Flannels, yard wide, 25 cents,

worth 40 cents.
500 Pieces, all wool, extra heavy millers’ grey cloth, 50 cents, worth

76 eents. See this lot.
260 Pieces fine scoured Wincey, at 10 cents. We give 15 yards checked

ditto, for one dollar.
769 Pieces lovely Dry Goods, a special bargain, 18 cts, worth 37$ cts.

Another large arrival of those Grey Wool Shawls Us. York, worth
Î2 50.

'202 Pieces heavy Satinet, for Mens’ and Boys’ wear, dark and light,
at 37A cents.

Heavy shirts and drawers, from 50 cents and upwards.
10 Bales Hudson Bay Buffalo Robes ; good value.
15 Cases New Furs, in all the latest styles.

Attention is directed to a superior class of Damask Table Linen which my agent in Glasgow bought at much under the ordinary prices. See those Bargains.
MILLINERY, MANTLES—In our Show Room above in beautiful variety. READY-MADE CLOTHING—In Dread Nought Coate, Pea Jackets, Pants and Yosts in endless variety. 
Keep your money till you reach the Leading House—the Great Golden Lion, tho far famed House for Cheap Goods, and where you will gut a hearty reception.

«aide* I Jon ^ Wy william Street, flnelpli. WILLIAMSON.

CHARLES DAVIDSON,
Estate Agent,

Agent for Inrestiug Money for tho Trust & Loan Co. of Canada.

THE FOLLOWING

LANDS FOB SALE :
TOWN OF OCEIiPH.-Jarvis A Scott’s Survey, between the Exhibition 

Grounds end the Hospital, lots 6, 7, 8, 9,10,11,12, 13. Also, 60 south of 
Berlin-street ; 16 south of Oalt-streot ; 77 north of Croes-street ; 9 south of 
Queen-street, on broken front ; 23 <4 24, 40 & 41, on Market-street, Oliver's 
Survey ■ 61 park lots, on Market-street, Oliver’s Survey, on which is a mill 
privilege; partsol Lots 1 and 2, Division F, formerly in the Township, now 
in the Town of Gnelph—19 acres—sitnato between Rev. Mr. Torrance's 
and the Town Line. Also,

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS NEAR GUELPH.
PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS

Which may he done at one-fourth tho usual Espouse, by Using

a-lin.es’ Patent

SLATE ROOFING PAINT!
AGENTS i.WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

A Roof may be covered with a very cheap Bhingle, and by application of this 
slate may be made to last from 20 to 25 years. Old roofs can be patched and coat
ed, looking riuch better and lasting longer than new shingles without the slate, for 
ONE THIRD THE COST OF RE-SHINGLING. The expense of slating new 
shingles is only about the cost of simply, laying them.

The Faint is Fire-Proof
against Sparks or Flying Embers, as may bo easily tested by anyone, and appears 
from the fact that Insurance Companies make nearly tho Same Tariff as for Slated 
Roofs. For Tin and Iron it has no equal, as it expands by heat, contracts by cold, 
and NRVEii cracks nor scales. For Fences it is particularly adapted, aa it will not 
corrode in the most exposed places. Roofs cov.orcd with Tar Slieatine Felt can be 

made water-tight at a small expense. The Slate Faint is

extrbmely CHEAP !
Two gallons will cover over 100 «qnaro feet of shingle roof, or over 400 of tin or iron. 
No Tar I* Teeil in fhis Composition, therefore, ii does not effect 
the water from the roof, if turned off from the oietero before the first few rains. On 
Decayed Shingles it fills up tho holes and pores, hardens them, and gives a now, 
substantial roof that will last for years. Cnr'ed or Warped Shingles it brings to 
their place and keeps them there. It fills up all holes in tin or felt roofs, and 
STOPS THE LEAKS. The oolor of the slate when first applied is dark purple, 
changing in about a montli to a light uniform slate colour, and is, to all intents and 
purposes, SLATE. Tho Paint has a very Heavy Body, bnt is easily put on, and, 
although a slow dryer, rain will not affect it in the least one hour after applying.

ROOFS EXAMINED. ESTIMATES GIVEN.
And when required will be Thoroughly Repaird.

ggT Orders Respectfully Solicited.

S. A. RÜS9ELL & Co., Toronto, Ont.
P. 0. Bn 282. 60 KING 3TI1EET EAST.

CHARLES DAVIDSON, Guelph,
Agent fob the Counties of Wellington an» Waterloo.

BEfI

ORGANS
AND

HALLET 3c DAVIS

PIANOS
STRAUSS, the celebrated Waltz com

poser, to Hallet, Davis & Co.:—
Gentlemen,—

Having heard your Pianos at the 
World’s Peace Jubilee, and also used, them 
during my stay in Boston,‘I am free to say 
that I have never before Been pianos pos
sessing euch a combination of truly wonder
ful quality and quantity of tone, meeting at 
once the wanta of the largoat Concert Hall 
and the drawing room.

I consider them superior to any pianos 
that have come under my observation.

JOHANN STBAUS8.

Tliç following Mnsiciana
Of world wide reputation give these Pi

anos their hearty commendation : 
FRANZ LISZT,

The First Pianist in the World.
GOTTSCHALK,

The well-known Pianist.
P. S. GILMORE,

Projector of tho World's Peace Jubilee.
WM. MASON,

The celebrated Pianist, Organist and 
Composer.

H. SARO,
Royal Prussian Musical Director.

M. PAULUS,
Leader of Band of the Republican Guard 
of Paris, at the Great Peace Jubilee.

W.BELL&Co.,
SOLE AGENTS for ONTARIO

Fcr the above Celebrated instrument» ; also

GORDON (N.Y.) PIANO,
a reliable and excellent medium priced in
strument.

We are also sole proprietors of the cel
ebrated

ORGANETTE
Containing Scribner’s Patent Qualifying 
Tubes, tho greatest modem improvement in 
reed instruments.

For price lists, etc. address

W. BELL & Co.,
Prize Medal Organ Manufacturers, 

dw Guelph.

MÜLTUM IN PARVO.

JOHN HOGG
HIS NEW STORE.

The Great Rush of Old Friends and 
Customers is daily increasing.

Sound Business Principles ad-
hèred to in my Store.

SCSr-ONE PRICE ONLY !
THE BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES !

Hurrah for the Elephant !
A Large Lot of Clothing Just Received at the

Elephant Clothing Store
For Men and Boy ’s Wear to be sold Cheap :

Men’s Heavy Pants, selling from $2 up.
Men’s Heavy Vests, selling from $1.50 up.
Men’s Heavy Coats, spiling from $3.75 up.
Men’s Heavy Beaver Overcoats selling from $6.50 up.
Boy’s Tweed Suits selling from $5.
Boy’s Beaver and Hudson Bay Overcons selling at all prices 

and for cheapness cannot be equalled anywhere.

A Big Stock of Underclothing !
Mon Double breasted Undershirts for 11 ; Men’s Flannel and Wincey Shirts from 

G5 cents up.
HATS and CAPS and Gent’s Furnishing Goods, the largest and cheapest stock 

stock in town.1 „WM. RUTHERFORD & Co.
Guelph Nov 19. 18 4.

Cali and Su J. Hunter’s

NEW STOCK
WOOLS, FANCY GOODS, JEWEL- 

LERY, SMALL WARES, TOYS, 
WALL PAPERS, STATION. 
ERY, SCHOOL BOOKS, 
HAIR GOODS. CHIG

NONS, SWITCHES, 
BRAIDS, Ao, Ac.

Fell line, in every Department.

All new and the BEST VALUE at the 
LOWEST PRICE.

J. HUNTER,
Wynelham street, Guelph.

Stampiag, for Braidingand Embroidery,
Kid Glove? and Slippers cleaned. 

Feathers cleaned and curled.
Agent for Mme. Demoroat’e patterns

jÿÿÔNEY TO LEND,

In sums to suit borrowers. No solicitor’s 
fees or commission charged.

Apply direct to tho under:-igued.
GUTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN, 

April 1C, 1874. dwtf Guelph

1000 Pieces New Dress G-oods
Just Arrived at Tremendously Cheap Prices !

Beautiful lot of Black Dress Silke, and at fully 25 per cent, 
under any Establishment in Guelph. A delightful assortment ol" 
Plain Colored Glace and Brocaded Dress Silks, Wedding Silks, <&c., . 
and at wonderously cheap prices. The finest and largest stock of 
Black Lustres aiuf Black Alpacas in tho Province, and at marvell
ously cheap prices. Call and see them, and every variety and 
price ol every kind of dress goods ma le. PRICES CHEAP, AND 
QUALITY GOOD. ________

MANTLE DEPARTMENT
IS IN FULL OPERATION

With a most complete Stock of Mantles, Jackets, Bolonaises, 
and Cloths of all kinds to make up from.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Is in full operation, and is creating quite a sensation. The 

tine taste and stylish appearance of the Hats and Bonnets, together 
with the cheap prices asked, is commanding the attention of the 
Ladies of Town and County.

MY STOCK OF WOOLEN GOODS
Is immensely large, and my prides extremely cheap. I ask, 

with confidence, my old friends and customers, to come and in 
spect, and judge for themselves, when I feel assured that they will 
be more than satisfied, not only with the gold and sound quality 
of tho goods, but especially with the cheapness of the prices asked.

READ Y-M ADE CLOTHING
In this Deportment I hold an Immense stock ol

Over Coats, Pea-Jackets,
Nor’ West Over Coats,

Frock and Dress Coats,
Business and Shooting Coats,

Pants and Vests,
Suits to match.

Boys’ Clothing all sizes,
and at prices tally one-third under the usual Ulgli prices 

charged by other store* in town.
I ask an inspection and comparison of my Goods with any establish

ment in Ontario. I know that nothing that can bo brought forward in 
Gnelph can toneh mÿ Goods either in quality, price, or style, as every class 
of Goods in my store is now and fresh, and bought for READY MONEY, 
and in the best markets in the world.

Call amt see not only the new store and new goods, bat the wonderful

JOHN HOGG.
_____A’ma Block, Upper Wyndhàm Street, Guelph.

PORK CUTTINGS FUR fcALB
AT THF.

Guelph Packing House, opposite theu.j my one une nue 
T. R. Passenger Depot. , I warranted thebest.

Guelph, Oct. 22,1874. <lwtf f «6-

| \\7 H. TAYLOR,Cuniage Silver PI*. 
V V ter, Eramoen Bridge, Guelph. The 

i G. ! nly one this side t f Toronto. All work 
------------------------- Please send for priov


